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Tuesday, July 12, 7 p.m., 

East Providence Yacht Club 

9 Pier Rd., East Providence 

 

 
 

Monday, July 4, 9 a.m. 

Arnold Mills Road Race, 

Cumberland, R.I. (This is 

one race in the Fourth of 

July Four-Mile Series.) 
 

Monday, July 4, 9 a.m. 

Dedham Four on the 4th, 

Dedham, Mass. (This is the 

other race in the Fourth of 

July Four-Mile Series.) 
 

Sunday, July 17, 7:30 a.m.  

Narragansett Summer Run-

ning Festival Half Mara-

thon, Stonehill College. 

(This is a race in the Sum-

mer Half Marathon Series.)  
 

Friday, July 29, 6 p.m.  

50th annual Blessing of the 

Fleet 10-Miler, Narragan-

sett Pier Middle School. 

(This is a race in the Sum-

mer 10-Mile Series.) 

 

 
 
 

Angelina LaCarrubba 
 

Warren, R.I. 
 

Morgan Lantz 
 

Portsmouth, R.I. 
 

Nicole Merrill 
 

Barrington, R.I. 
 

Jacob Reilly 
 

Barrington, R.I. 

 

Next RIRR meeting 

 

New RIRR members! 

SAVE THE DATE! RIRR SUMMER OUTING  
Saturday, July 23, 1-3 p.m. The event is free to members and 

their families or a guest. Stay tuned for more information!!! 
 
 

RIRR Meeting – Tuesday, June 14, 2022 
The minutes were prepared by Pat LaChance, and the meeting 
took place at the East Providence Yacht Club on Pier Road. The 
meeting was called to order at 7:21 p.m.  
 

• Membership Report – There are currently 143 paid members, 
including Hall of Fame members.  
• Treasury Report – There is $3,585.28 in PayPal and $1,353.22 in 
Citizens for a total of $4,938.50. Includes $550 for Providence wa-
ter stop, mulch cost for Adopt-a-Spot and a member renewal.  
• Grand Prix Report – The next two Grand Prix events in June 
are Narragansett Summer Nights 5K on Thursday, June 23, and 
the Bristol Independence Half Marathon two days later. 
• Website Report – Updated with June’s newsletter, the meeting 
minutes from May, and the RIRR Summer Outing. Pat extended 
our domain name with Doteasy for an additional six years, start-
ing in September. 
 

New Business 
• The RIRR is volunteering for the Bristol Independence Half 

Marathon on Saturday, June 25. Nine people had volunteered as 
of the night of the meeting.  
• As for the RIRR’s water stop at the B.A.A. 10K on Sunday, 

June 26, Johann is still looking for more volunteers. 
• The club will host the RIRR Summer Outing at the East Provi-
dence Yacht Club on Saturday, July 23, from 1-3 p.m. The yacht 
club will provide hot dogs, hamburgers and chicken (grill items). 
The club will provide the salads, desserts, paper items and uten-
sils. The event is free to members, their families, and one guest. 
More information will be coming soon. 
• The club voted to grant 50 points to the Providence double 

water stop. 
• Cee will look into a fun run in Bristol from Pivot Brewery. 
• Pat will follow through with the RIRR registering for Ironman. 
 

Meeting was adjourned at 7:55 p.m. 
 

Members in attendance: 
Don Clukies  Mike Goodson Pat LaChance 
Cee Vallee  Lauren Barros   
   
 

Grand Prix schedule 
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R.I.P., Harry Carter (1936-2022) 
 

 
 

A moment of silence was held before the Narra-
gansett Summer Nights 5K on Thursday, June 
23, at Mount Hope Farm in Bristol for Harry 

Carter, who was an RIRR Hall of Famer, an ex-
ceptional friend and family man, and a legend-
ary runner who passed away on Saturday, June 
18. A native of Croydon, England who moved 
to the U.S. in the mid-60s and settled in Black-
stone, Mass., Harry led a truly remarkable life 
that saw him start running in his late 50s and 

eventually rule his age division for the next 20-
plus years. (Cut and paste this link -- www.val-

leybreeze.com/sports/at-80-carter-keeps-on-
running/article_03c2b71e-019b-5b20-bf5f-

8ef2cfe44d63.html -- for a story on Harry that 
was published in the Valley Breeze in 2017.) 

 

Mark DiFranco recently reported that there will 
be “a get-together that will be held at Harry's 

house in his honor. Poyee Oster asked if I could 
get a count for the family. It will be Sunday, 

July 10, from 2-4 p.m. Anyone planning on go- 

ing should email me at Markcd1955@gmail.com 
so I can get a count. The family wants to know 
how many people to plan for.” The address is 
729 Rathbun Street, Blackstone, Mass., 01504.   

 

East Bay Half Marathon & 5K 
 

East Providence, R.I. – June 5, 2022 
 

I have run this race’s course many times under 
different names, such as Black Goose, Crazy 
Clam, and others, all put on by Ocean State 
Multisport/Gary Minissian. Runners had the 
choice of a 5K, six-miler, or half marathon, and 
I opted for the half marathon, which starts and 
finishes at Pierce Stadium and heads down Vet-
erans Parkway and Pawtucket Avenue to the 
southernmost point of the Narragansett Terrace 
neighborhood, turns around, and comes back to 
Pierce Stadium via the East Bay Bike Path.  
 

At the finish is the usual Gary fare of fruit, 
cookies, water, and of course, the famous Gary 
bakery pizza. As many club members know, 
I'm on a fixed income, and when it comes to 
reasonable entry fees, you can't beat Gary's 
prices. As an added bonus, the friendly East 
Providence police officers go straight home af-
ter their traffic details are done, and there's no 
problem whatsoever with me bringing my red 
and white cooler with post-race adult bever-
ages. As I mentioned earlier, I've done this race 
numerous times in the past, and I will surely do 
it again in the future. 

-- Mike Proto 

HALF MARATHON 

Mary Cass  1:48:02   8:14   1st 50-59 

Mike Proto  1:56:51   8:54   1st 60-69 

David Clifford  2:02:11   9:20   2nd 60-69 

G. Panagopoulos 2:09:24   9:52   2nd 60-69 

199 finishers 
 

5K 

Fred Meyerson 22:33    7:15   1st 60-69 

James O’Reilly  38:49  12:29   3rd 70-plus 

64 finishers 
 

Mainly Marathons N.E. Series, Day 2 
 

Lincoln, R.I. – June 7, 2022 
 

This was the second year I ran with the Mainly 
Marathons New England Series, which puts on 
multiple day marathon/half marathon races on 
multiple days in all 50 states. It's a very interest- 
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Mike ran a third of the Mainly Marathons New 

England Series and gave his overall experience 

– he ran in two half marathons – a thumbs-up 

with one hand and a toast of his beer with the 

other. Like the New England Challenge’s stop 

in Warwick that took place in May, the spread 

of food at the Lincoln race was also impressive. 
 

 
 

ing group, and this year, I got to meet some of 
the same people I raced with last year. The best 
way I can describe these runners would be like 
people who used to follow the Grateful Dead 
all over the country, with some staying in ho-
tels, some staying in motor homes, and some 
even staying in their cars.  

 

This year the six-state New England Series was 
held immediately after the five-state Mid-Atlan-
tic Series, so some of the runners were compet-
ing in 11 marathons on 11 consecutive days. 
The premise for all their races is pretty much 
the same – it's always a loop course, with each 
loop averaging somewhere around 1.25 miles 
one way. They count your loops, and once you 
have done your required amount of loops, 
you're done. At each race you have the choice 
of running a 5K, half marathon, full marathon, 
or 50K, but the majority of the runners choose 
the full marathon. 

 

This particular course was held on the Black-
stone Valley Bike Path, and it was actually 

pretty hilly (for me anyway), and they have 
huge food tables set up at the aid station/start/ 
finish area with every sort of food imaginable, 
including a different hot dish every day, which 
on this day, was pulled pork sandwiches. As 
usual, I had my cooler with me, although it's a 
little weird having a couple of beers at 8 a.m., as 
all their races start at 6 a.m. All in all, a fun time 
with really enthusiastic race directors and inter-
esting runners from all over the country. 

-- Mike Proto 

Mike Proto  2:06:37 

80 finishers 
 

Mainly Marathons N.E. Series, Day 5 
 

Claremont, N.H. – June 10, 2022 
 

With the weather for the Wednesday and 
Thursday races in Massachusetts and Vermont 
being lousy, at the last minute, I decided to run 
this Friday race in Claremont, N.H., just over 
the line from Vermont, in the southwestern area 
of New Hampshire. It was a pretty easy 2½-
hour ride up on Thursday afternoon, and my 
hotel was an easy 15-minute ride to the race lo-
cation on Friday morning.  
 

This day's race was much more challenging 
than Tuesday's, due to the fact that half of it 
was on asphalt, but the other half was on a very 
narrow dirt trail, so you had a little bit of con-
gestion at times with other runners. I saw many 
of the same people that I had seen in Rhode Is-
land on Tuesday, and from their aroma, I could 
easily tell which ones had been sleeping in their 
cars.  
 

Once again, I got to meet and chat with some 
really interesting people, got in a good 
workout, ate and drank after the race (including 
the hot dish of the day – barbecued meatballs), 
and had an overall great time. If you have some 
free time during the first week of June next 
year, I would highly recommend this series!!! 

-- Mike Proto 

Mike Proto  2:08:32 

87 finishers 
 

Mass. State Police Chase 5K 
 

Framingham, Mass. – June 12, 2022 
 

I reminded myself how much I really do not 
like racing 5Ks. A nice easy 5K for fitness? Sure, 
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any day. But racing? I just can’t stand being out 
of breath. This event though was a blast. Made 
the one-hour trip to Framingham for the very 
inexpensive Mass. State Police 5K, held on the 
MSP campus (which I never knew existed). The 
event included short races for kids, and lots of 
non-running activities for them. Several pieces 
of MSP equipment, like the mobile command 
center and an armored vehicle. There was a po-
lice K-9 demonstration and swag for sale. And 
there were bouncy houses and a cookout. 
 

The events were orchestrated and emceed by 
none other than Paul Powell. The 5K went off 
on time and is a two-loop course that is rela-
tively flat and runs through residential Fram-
ingham, adjacent to the MSP campus. 
 

I highly recommend this race, particularly to 
parents with small children and anyone inter-
ested in law enforcement. Registered runners 
receive a tech shirt, and the finishers receive a 
medal and a cookout! 

-- Kevin Brennan 

Kevin Brennan  23:47    7:40    1st 50-59 

89 finishers 
 

Saints Alumni & Friends 5K 
 

Pawtucket, R.I. – June 12, 2022 
 

This was a first-time event put on by St. Raph-
ael Academy’s Alumni Board and Parents As-
sociation, and of course, I was a bit apprehen-
sive. But from the race description, reasonable 
entry fee, and promise of a large raffle, I de-
cided to give it a try.  
 

It was a two-loop course at Slater Park, which I 
have run many times, but my big interest was 
in the post-race food and raffle, which were 
pretty impressive. Lots of fruit, pastry, and 
sweet and salty snacks, and a huge raffle with 
lots of great prizes, including a bunch of $100 
restaurant gift certificates, bottles of wine, Nike 
and Under Armour gift cards, and numerous 
other great prizes. 
 

I was pretty devasted that I was shut out in the 
raffle, but as I was sulking on my walk back to 
the car, the lady at the food table starting beg-
ging people to take home as much food as they 
wanted, as they didn't want to take it back with 
them. I immediately sprinted to my car, drove it 

over to the food table, and filled it up with 
enough stuff to stress out my shock absorbers. I 
may not have won any raffle prizes, but I 
brought home enough food to last me for 
weeks. And if they have this race again next 
year, I'll definitely be back!!! 

-- Mike Proto 

Mike Proto  24:07    7:47    5th 60-69 

150 finishers 
 

Fairhaven Father’s Day Road Race 
 

Fairhaven, Mass. – June 19, 2022 
 

I had not run this race for many years, back 
when there was also a 10K, and it was held at 
Fairhaven High School. It's now transitioned to 
a 5K only and is located at Hastings Middle 
School, which is about a half mile from the high 
school.  
 

It was an okay race, with lots of donuts, bana-
nas, and apples, but the highlight for me was at 
approximately the 1.25-mile mark. I thought I 
was having hallucinations, but there was actu-
ally a guy handing out free beer to all the run-
ners!!! Never one to pass up a golden oppor-
tunity, I stopped, had two beers, chatted briefly 
with the guy, thanked him profusely, and con-
tinued on my merry way.  
 

While the free beer was a huge plus, I can't be 
sure that the same guy is going to be set up at 
the race again next year, so as far as running it 
again in 2023, I'm going to give it just a maybe 
for now. 

-- Mike Proto 

Mike Proto  25:00    8:02.8   4th 60-69 

David Simmons 33:09  10:40.2 

Kara Lees  39:43  12:47.0 

Justin Lees  39:43  12:47.0    

795 finishers 
 

Narragansett Summer Nights 5K 
 

GRAND PRIX – Bristol, R.I. – June 23, 2022 
 

I have run this race every year that it has been 
in existence, and for good reason, RIRR mem-
ber and all-around good guy Jay Paganelli puts 
on not just a road race, but an extravaganza. 
From live music, to professional announcers 
Mary Ann and Skip Donnelly, to a great course, 
to a huge amount of pizza, and of course, lots 
and lots of Narragansett beer!!! 
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Not only did the RIRR have a blast at the Nar-

ragansett Summer Nights 5K – and what may 

be a record 34 runners at the race – but the 

club also made a lot of trips to the awards po-

dium for placing in the top three of their age 

groups. Mike, Mary, and Marianne were just 

three of the RIRR’s 16 medal winners!   
 

This race sold out months before it was held, 
and for good reason. And keep in mind, if you 
want another good reason to run one of Jay's 
races, keep in mind, even though he was sold 
out, he made it known to all RIRR members 
that he would squeeze them in, even though he 
was already sold out. Keep that in mind RIRR 
members, the next time you're looking for a 
race to run. As for me, I'll absolutely, positively 
be back next year!!! 

-- Mike Proto 

Steve Brightman   17:54    5:45.7   4th overall! 

Owen Schenck        18:21    5:54.4   5th overall! 

Ben Murray        20:26    6:34.6   4th 30-39 

Mary Cass        21:45    7:00.0   3rd female! 

Adrian Barros        22:15    7:09.7   5th 40-49 

Robert Stewart      22:52    7:21.6   3rd 50-59 

Kevin Brennan        22:56    7:22.9   4th 50-59 

Mike Proto        24:43    7:57.3   2nd 60-69 

Johann Gomez       24:45    7:58.0    

Fred Meyerson       25:30    8:12.5   5th 60-69 

Robert Johnson     25:35    8:14.1 

Kristin Lombardi   25:38    8:15.0   2nd 40-49 

Ang. LaCarrubba    25:38    8:15.0   6th 20-29 

Richard Schenck    25:45    8:17.3 

Michael Vallee        26:09    8:25.0 

And. DeAngelis     26:19    8:28.2 

Eric Benevides        26:31    8:32.1 

 
 

Jacob Reilly        27:11    8:45.0 

Pat Vetere        27:43    8:55.3 

Marianne Currie    28:01    9:01.1   3rd 50-59 

Marcia Rullie        28:26    9:09.1   5th 50-59 

Stacey Elkins        28:39    9:13.3 

V. Fanelli-Reed       29:01    9:20.4   6th 50-59 

G. Panagopoulos   31:22  10:05.8   4th 60-69 

Chris Swiderski      33:01  10:37.6 

Lauren Barros        34:33  11:07.2 

Mike Goodson        35:56  11:33.9   2nd 70-79 

Natalia Scarpetti   37:36  12:06.1 

Rick DiLibero        38:56  12:31.9 

Stan Kurzynski       40:00  12:52.5  

Pat Kurzynski         40:01  12:52.8 

Jessica Murray       45:15  14:33.9 

Shelli Costa        47:30  15:17.3 

Bryan Ganley     1:09:50  22:28.6  

413 finishers 
 

Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial 5-Miler 
 

Quincy, Mass. – June 25, 2022 
 

I was unable to pace the half in Bristol this year, 
so I took a drive to the Houghs Neck section of 
Quincy to do the Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial 5-
Miler. Bill Dunn was a young man who lost his 
life in a boating accident, and his family and the 
community have gathered for the past ten years 
to put on this race. They actually give a scholar- 

A toast to 

RIRR Hall 

of Famer 

John San-

tillo, who 

ran in his 

1,000th ca-

reer road 

race. What 

better way 

to celebrate 

the mile-

stone than 

with a nice 

cold Narra-

gansett 

beer at the 

Summer 

Nights 5K?  
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John found a gem of a race just outside Boston 

in the Bill Dunn Jr. Memorial 5-Miler in Quincy. 

Excellent course, endless beer, food, raffles – 

this race certainly checked off all the boxes! 
 

ship in his name for $1,000 to participants that 
take part in the race. Basically, if you have a 
child in college and fill out the entry, you could 
win 1K to help with your child’s expenses. I 
should have run this two years ago while my 
girls were still in school! 
 

Using the Clukies-type and Proto-type factors 
for races, this race meets all the criteria: 
 

Pre-race: Plenty of street parking and a school 
lot to park in. Registration was quick and 
friendly. No issues with bathrooms. Plenty of 
area to relax pre-race. Grade: A 
 

Start and race and finish: Easy start, no crowd-
ing – 128 runners. Course is easily in my top 10 
of courses. Spectacular views of Boston and 
Quincy Harbor. In fact, you view the city three 
times during the race. You also run by Nut Is-
land, a place I may retire to one day! The course 
is not easy! Some decent hills keep it honest. 
The finish area is manned well, with runners 
getting a cold bottle of water! Grade: A+ 
 

Post-race: Endless beer (I said “No mas.”), hot 
dogs, hamburgers and cheeseburgers, sausage 
and peppers. Fruit. Cold water. A 50/50 raffle 

AND the scholarship raffle. Grade: A 
 

This is a local race that would love to have 
more runners from outside this area. In fact, I 
thanked the race director and said that I loved 
the course and said I was from R.I. She said, 
“Oh, you’re the guy from R.I.!” I was the only 
one! To add to the day, I actually won my age 
group! A fine day! 

-- John Santillo 
John Santillo  46:03    9:12.6    1st 60-69 

128 finishers 
 

Bristol Independence Half Marathon 
 

GRAND PRIX – Bristol, R.I. – June 25, 2022 
 

One of my favorite races of the year, but also a 
race that I have a love/hate relationship with. I 
absolutely love 99.9% of the race, except for the 
fact that a few years ago, the Bristol town coun-
cil made the totally foolish decision to shut off 
the microphones prior to the race start – no pre-
race announcements, no warm-up music, and 
pretty much a funeral like atmosphere. And 
while they have loud concerts every night at the 
same location as the race for two weeks straight 
leading up to the Fourth of July, they pull the 
plug on this race like the evil dictators they are. 
 

But other than that, everything about the race is 
pure perfection. It's put on by big supporters of 
our club, Sue Rancourt and Karen Zyons of 
Rhode Race Events, and there's always a huge 
turnout from RIRR members as participants, 
pacers, and water stop volunteers.  
 

And this year, I'm happy to report that the Bris-
tol Police, who had given us some problems 
with drinking a number of years back, did what 
they were paid to do – direct traffic and keep 
the runners safe – and not be the booze police. I 
don't know if it was the fact that they've had an 
epiphany and realize it's pretty stupid to harass 
a small group of adults having a few beverages 
after the race, or if it's the fact that the cop who 
was in charge of the detail is a friend and drink-
ing buddy of mine. Who knows? Perhaps it was 
a little of both.  
 

In any case it was a fantastic morning, with the 
exception of one little mishap for yours truly. 
Foolishly, I had purchased a brand new pair of 
shorts for the race, which were made out of ma- 
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terial which was the equivalent of sandpaper, 
and with seams that felt like razor blades. By 
the second mile, I was crying in pain, and by 
the fourth mile, the blood was running down 
my legs at a pretty good clip, but at that point, I 
just blocked it out, limped the rest of the way, 
and crossed the finish line looking like I had 
been the loser in a knife fight.  
 

Fortunately, Sue and Karen had a big trash can 
at the finish line filled with ice water and tow-
els, so I used a few of the towels to soak up the 
blood and try to make myself look a bit more 
human. And the good news is that as of this 
writing, my inner thighs are starting to scab 
over and heal, and I should be fine for next 
year's race!!! 

-- Mike Proto  

x-Brian Sperlongano 1:39:34     7:36   6th 40-49 

x-Brian Govednik 1:39:35    7:36 

x-Clayton Roth 1:49:38    8:22 

Tasha Whited  1:56:26    8:53 

Mike Proto  1:58:52    9:04 

x-Matt Montminy 1:59:20    9:07 

Fred Meyerson 2:00:32    9:12 

Marianne Currie 2:12:00  10:05 

Verouschka Capellan 2:12:12  10:05   

x-Robert Johnson 2:14:53  10:18 

Marcia Rullie  2:21:23  10:48  

G. Panagopoulos 2:22:43  10:54 

Nicole Merrill  2:26:42  11:12 

Luis Lopez  2:26:56  11:13   

Stacey Elkins  2:27:30  11:16 

x-Mike Vallee  2:30:00  11:27 

x-Vict. Fanelli-Reed 2:30:00  11:27 

Melissa Sullivan 2:39:02  12:08 

x-Richard Barke  2:45:09  12:36 

Solange Morrissette 2:45:18  12:37 

591 finishers 

_______________________________________________________ 
 

The Colt State Park Wednesday 
Night Cross Country Series is back!  

 

The 2022 edition of the Colt State Park Wednes-
day Night Cross Country 5K Series is in full 
swing, featuring a 6:30 p.m. start, an interesting 
mixed cross-country and asphalt course, an of-
ficial timer, plenty of post-race adult beverages, 
and an opportunity to earn valuable points in 
the famous RIRR Grand Prix.  

The race is open to all ages, and all abilities, and 
you don't have to be a RIRR member to take 
part. And the best thing about it all – it's abso-
lutely FREE!!! So come and join us at the park 
headquarters/barn on Wednesday nights until 
the Wednesday after Labor Day for socializing, 
adult beverages, and even a little bit of run-
ning!!! 

-- Mike Proto  

 _______________________________________________________ 
 

Matty’s Run 5K 
 

North Kingstown, R.I. – June 4, 2022 
 

Georgia Panagopoulos    28:01  9:02  2nd 60-69 

107 finishers 
 

UConn Health 10K 
 

Simsbury, Conn. – June 4, 2022 
 

Sherri Condon       59:03  9:31  2nd 55-59 

359 finishers 
 

BankNewport 10-Miler 
 

GRAND PRIX – Newport, R.I. – June 4, 2022 
 

Brian Sperlongano 1:11:20     7:08   6th 40-44 

Tasha Whited  1:20:29    8:03 

Heather McCabe 1:22:56    8:17 

Bob Segal  1:24:45    8:28   1st 65-69 

Robert Johnson 1:26:18    8:38 

Morgan Lantz  1:28:38    8:52 

Melissa Sullivan 1:42:59  10:18  

1,483 finishers 
 

Corrib Pub Classic 5K 
 

West Roxbury, Mass. – June 5, 2022 
 

Owen Schenck  18:10    3rd 13-19 

Richard Schenck 25:21 

John Santillo  27:22 

David Pember  30:20    2nd 70-79 

Don Clukies  35:31    4th 70-79  

1,037 finishers 
 

Covered Bridges Half Marathon 
 

Hartford, Vt. – June 5, 2022 
 

David Simmons 2:39:38   12:11 

1,641 finishers 
 

Shipyard Old Port Half Marathon 
 

Portland, Maine – June 11, 2022 
 

Nicole Merrill  2:13:43   10:13  

2,733 finishers 
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Richard Mello took first place in the men’s 70-

plus age division at the Great Pease Valley 5K 

on April 23 in Bucks County, Penn., which at-

tracted 166 participants. Richard’s chip time 

was 30:37, and he said, “This was my lucky sev-

enth win in seven races in about five years 

competing in Bucks County. My strategy was 

always the same. I wanted to cross the mat at 

the start with a full stride. Each race, I wanted 

to be the last person to start the race. This 

way, I could see everyone in front and plan 

how to pass the slower runners without me 

slowing down.” Outstanding job, Richard!!! 

_______________________________________________________ 
 

Gaspee Days 5K 
 

Cranston, R.I. – June 11, 2022 
 

Heather McCabe 24:52    8:01 

Bob Segal  29:12    9:25     

Karen Friend  29:15    9:26    5th 60-69 

Chris Swiderski 32:11  10:23 

1,084 finishers 
 

Shipyard Old Port Half Marathon 
 

Portland, Maine – June 11, 2022 
 

Nicole Merrill  2:13:43   10:13  

2,733 finishers 
 

 

Mount Washington Road Race 
 

Gorham, N.H. – June 18, 2022 
 

Steve Brightman 35:19    9:18    3rd 50-54 

983 finishers 
 

 (Editor’s Note: For the second time in the 61-year 
history of the race, the course was shortened to 3.8 

miles, no thanks to wind gusts of 75-85 miles per 
hour and temperatures in the 20s on the summit. 
The other time the race was shortened was 2002.)  

 

Rock Tahoe Half Marathon 
 

Stateline, Nev. – June 18, 2022 
 

Morgan Lantz  1:55:22    8:48 

1,412 finishers 
 

McKeon Post 146 Father’s Day 5K 
 

Dorchester, Mass. – June 18, 2022 
 

David Pember     27:52    8:58.2   2nd 70-plus 

Don Clukies     31:46  10:13.5   5th 70-plus 

123 finishers 
 

 

(Editor’s Note: A very special thank you to those 
 who submitted race reports and photos to this 

newsletter. They are ALWAYS welcomed, encour-
aged, and NEEDED! If you want to submit some-

thing from the past month to the next newsletter, 
please send an e-mail to EricBen24@cox.net!) 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Race Calendar 
 

Monday, July 4 (Independence Day) 
8:30 a.m. – Billington Memorial 5k, $30, Pierce 
Beach, Somerset, MA. A nice low key neighbor-
hood race through residential Somerset and 
along the Taunton River. raceroster.com 
9 a.m. – Four on the Fourth $30/$35, Fairbanks 
Park, 177 Rustcraft Rd., Dedham MA, A great 
small race with over-the-top post-race amenities 
barbeque/beer garden/music and a challenging 
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RIRR Grand Prix standings 
 

(Standings as of June 24, 2021) 
 

MEN 

  t-1. Kevin Brennan (3 points) 
 

  t-1. Frederick Meyerson (3 points) 
 

  3. Brian Sperlongano (7 points) 
 

  t-4. Steve Brightman (9 points) 
 

  t-4. Don Clukies (9 points) 
    

 

WOMEN 

  1. Mary Cass (2 points) 
 

  2. Christine Cassel (5 points) 
 

  3. Pat Kurzynski (6 points) 
 

  4. Kristin Lombardi (8 points) 
 

  5. Marianne Currie (10 points)   

 

mailto:EricBen24@cox.net


hilly course through residential/dirt road paths. 
THIS IS A GRAND PRIX RACE!  You must run 

this at least once! raceroster.com.           
9 a.m. – Arnold Mills Road Race, $30, Cumber-
land. Second oldest race in R.I. – 54th year – and 
it’s four miles. Trophies to seven age groups. 
THIS IS A GRAND PRIX RACE! Visit www.ar-
noldmillsparade.com/road-race to sign up. 
9 a.m. – Glocester Fourth of July Road Races, $10, 
Chepachet Union Church. 5.5 miles or 1.8 miles 
for low price. T-shirt and water only. Fourth old-
est race in R.I. – 49th year. Popular race among 
veteran RIRR runners from the northern part of 
R.I. Visit www.glocesterri.org/recreation.htm to 
register or for more information.  

Saturday, July 9 
9 a.m. – Little Compton Road Race, 4.8 miles, 
$30, Wilbur School Gym, Little Compton. A 
large flat loop partly on Main Road, prizes to 
80+, a town fair in the commons post-race spon-
sored by United Congregational Church, lite re-
freshments runsignup.com 

Sunday, July 10 
7:30 a.m. – Sour Apple Half Marathon/5K, $46 & 
$24, Deerfield Park, Smithfield. Half marathon is 
tough with hills; 5K is a little long. If you volun-
teer, you will receive two free future Ocean State 
Multisport races. Visit www.active.com. 

Saturday, July 16 
Noon – Craft Brew Race 5K, $65 +$5.47, Fort Ad-
ams State Park, Newport. A flat loop within the 
park with post-race sampling of many beers in-
side the fort, medals, and pint glass/koozie. a 
Gray Matter event. For more information, visit 

www.craftbrewraces.com.       
5 p.m. -- St Mary's Feast Society Summer Sizzler 
5K, $25 + $4.70., 200 Phenix Ave., Cranston. This 
is a classic evening race with a flat loop that is 
usually very hot! Starts and ends in DePasquale 
Square. Once a constant in the RIRR Grand Prix 
schedule, with its legendary 5.5-miler, this race 
is “pared down”: the RIRR’s Rick DiLibero is no 
longer the race director, so it's unlikely you will 
see the post-race “beer/pizza/fruit/prizes” set-
up in the basement of the club. A festival coin-
cides with the race. Visit runsignup.com. 

Sunday, July 17 
7:30 a.m. -- Narragansett Summer Running Fes-
tival Half Marathon/10k, $82/$52, Stonehill 

College, 124 Belmont St., Easton, Mass. A great 
event has been scaled down to a one-day, two-
race event. It’s reasonably flat, but can be hot, yet 
it's worth it, as the beer never runs out. It’s a Jay 
Paganelli production with medals/snacks/shirt. 
THE HALF MARATHON IS A GRAND PRIX 
RACE! Plan to spend the whole day at this one! 

Visit www.gansettsummer.com           
Saturday, July 23 

8 a.m. -- Courtney Roderick Run for Recovery 
5K, $35, Grinnell's Beach, Main Road, Tiverton. 
Third annual memorial race for opiate addiction, 
Eastman House. Visit courtneyroderick5k.com 

Friday, July 29 
6 p.m. -- Blessing of the Fleet 10-miler, $40, 235 
South Pier Rd., Narragansett Pier Middle School. 
It’s the 50th annual event AND IT’S A GRAND 

PRIX RACE! A classic local race, mostly flat on 
roads, bagpiper in the first mile, hot on highway 
on miles 4 and 5, and beer table at mile 7 from 
Hash Harriers, but post-race amenities are less 
every year. You might get a hot dog if fast and a 
shower on the festival grounds from the town’s 
fire department. You must do this at least once! 
Visit narragansettlionsclub.org 

Saturday, July 30 
9 a.m. -- Shore 2 the Pour Beach Run, 3 miles, $40, 
Town Beach, Block Island. Two Roads beer post-
race; you run on the sand. Visit runsignup.com 

Saturday, August 6 
9 a.m. Ocean Beach/John & Jessie Kelley Half 
Marathon. FREE! Ocean Beach Park, 1225 Ocean 
Ave, New London Conn. A must-race once in a 
runner’s lifetime. Yes, it is very hot, and there are 
a couple of long unshaded hills, but at the end, 
you can cool off in the ocean or go under the fire-
man's sprinkler, have some pizza, and if you ask 
for a red cup, then some beer, or look for Proto's 
cooler. No shirt, Registration has ended, race is 
sold out, but there is a wait list that is currently 

10 runners deep. Visit runsignup.com           
10 a.m. -- Feast of the Blessed Sacrament 5K, $20 
+$4.00, Madeira Field, New Bedford, Mass. An-
other hot loop race with some hills; you get a 
shirt, food (Portuguese sandwiches), and beer 
tickets to the festival. Prizes are gallon jugs of 
homemade Madeira wine. Another must- race 

for the summer. Visit runsignup.com      

     = Best deals                  = Can’t-miss event! 
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